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rive training

Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community
NeWspaper for 1947

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

Weather
Kentucky- Scattesed then-.
1
derstorms this afternoon and
tonight lov.tes: tonight 70 to
75. Scattered thunderstorms
Friday morning followed by
dealing and cooler.

kt.

•4*

Jperintendent

Wendell In

United Press -

a
manual en
h will be is- 1.
ish Classroom
addition to
actin!. Many
een able id
of the imt automobiles,

S•on & Hedrcl
Around
MURRAY

I training inastruction by
lack af ears
scheola from
uch •raluable
given in the
benefit tho
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mesent course
nmend7d that
r, hours in aa
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spent in obIra behind the
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We took in enough water last
night to replace all that dned out
ou us during the past month.
Went awfWming at the college
pool.
Wife teaching a swimming class
and we were asked if we were
going to take orders from her.
Said, guess so, because we had
been doing it ever since we had
'been married.
•

rtor of Heolth
ition fr ihe
lucatioa. seta
high schools
lug last. year
1.000 studedts.
ise :hiring fhd

Reading where4 tnere is new ,a
perfume for garbage pails. It is
attached to the lid and repels flies,
roaches and at the same lime it
perfumes the air.
We Wiliest the name Zan De
Garbage.

ustomers

Read some more where _there
is a new gadget out now Ailich
primarily is a slide ru:e. It includes a two headed mechanical
pencil, telescopic measuring scale,
, reading magnifier, depth gage in
inches and centimeters. detachable
straight edge, concealed eraser,
spare pencil leads, and an optical
pocket clip. All of this is in a
six and one half inch barrel.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Action On Steel
Strike Is Called
For
'congress

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 3, 1952

Lochie Faye Hart
Receives Honor
At Stephens College

Press
Announcement was made this
The Sen.
Netion on the week of the appointment .of Miss
steel strike.
Lochile Fay Hart of iViiirlay
It has called .
islg talks student at Stephens Colla e
to start up again
as a Senior Sister for the 1352-53
school year.
A resolution, intro,
•Pe
mocratic Senator Hu.
As a member of the Senior Sisof
Minnesota, asks indestry `-../ the ter Organization. Miss Hart is- one
CIO steelworkers to work out tem- of a group ca outstanding students
porary conditions that will get who will assist in a program acthe mills producing steel again. auainting new students with StepThen,. it says, final settleseant of hens traditions before their arrival
the issues involved can be worked en campus.
Senior Sisters are chosen on ihe
out.
The Senate resolutian alsa calls basis of interest, abiilty and peron President Truman to let benh sonality. They continue to aid
sides use the services of any gov- new students during the opening
ernment agency needed to end months of school.
Miss Hart is the daughtee of
the strike, now going into its 32nd
Mr. and Mrs. Georeg Hart, 304
day.
The nationwide walkout has led North Fourth St. Sht is employed
to layoffs affecting nearly one- this summer at the daily Ledger
million wegkers. and more lay- and Times.
offs probably will be ordered during the holiday weekend. The
Nash automobile company's plant
in Kenosha, Wisconsin. has lit
10,000 workers off. And Studebaker
has furloughed 17.000 men.
In Pittsburgh. the Sharon Steel
Corporation, a big independent
company, has turned dovoi a temAn accident occurred last night
porary settlement with the CIO at 10'00
o'clock about four miles
It says temporary terms are "ire on the East Highway accordnig
to
in the best interest" of the com- Cpl. Brigham Futrell of the State
pany or its 10,000 employees.
Pblice. Thomas isranklin Miles of

One Injured
In Accident

A fire occurred this morning at
the A. B. Beale Hatsaware store
at 9:30.
Two trucks anseered the call,
however only on.t was ustd in extinguishing the blaze in the second
floor of the firm. The fire it
thought to have startea in a pile of
brooms stored in ihe second floor.
The firemen raiseti ladders to
the second floor window and in
a very short while had the blaze
under control. The booster tanks
were used to fight the fire, this
action holding down the water
greatly. Only about twenty five
gallons of water were used.
The
new
aluminum
ladders
from the white .quad-truck were
used to reach the toed of the
Firemen chopped out part of the
ceiling of the second floor where
the flames had already started
burning, and soon the fire was out.
Smoke poured from the brick
work on the West site and from
the gutter spout in front of the
building. The efficient work of the
firemen kept the blaze from
spreading and minimized the damage.
Some stock was wetted from
water seeping down•ilie-Wall and
through the ceiling, tut firemen
covered one side of the shelf with
a tarpaulin.
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Dearborn. Michetan, accompanied
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••2/4-./.
by a woman companion, ran into
"--'
,Nzi: 1
.44
- I f 74,
the ' rear of a 1947 Ford Of Mr.
and Mrs. Samoel Crowder of
Camp Gordon, Georg.a.
Police said that toe lights on the
car of Mr. and Mrs. Crowder went
Seems like the inventor could
out as they
vere approaching
nave included a typewirter in' it
By United Press
Murray. and that Miles came up
ri
eXr
•,
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too somewhere.
_a...Firework* may sprat u, hessalests
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This date bid year: British fin- Fourth.
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After hitting Lrowder's car.
ance chief says one year of KoBut according to the National Miles' car veered across the road
1:"14--";AV"i4-"/Z//041.Y4^
rean fighting had cost Great Bei- Fire
Aasociation of into a ditch. His car.was damaged
Protection
LEXINGTON, July 3 (UPI-The
/Kg&1rt
tam n 28-million dollars. United States Boston fireworks shot off to cele- heavily and
'
Miles reenved a gash ousted head of the agronomy declosed its library and theatre in brate American Independence have on the head.
He was brought into partment at the University of
Budapest. Hungary after the Com- cost more American lives than it Murray Hospital for
treatment. He Kentucky. Dr. Martin Weeks, has
. munist regime charged they were took to win it.
was the only one inliired in the been ordered to "lay
aside all duties
covering espionage activities.
Executive Director Percy Bugbee accident.
Immediately."
•
of the association says state laws1
The order came from Dr. BerIbis dale in history: Spend% against fireworks Rave cut the
man L. Donovan. University presifleet destroyed in Santiago Harbor casualty toll considerably in the
dent. following receipt of Week'
in 16911. Idaho was admitted to last few years. But sirce 1900,
letter of resignation.
the union as the 43rd state in snore than 100-thousand Americans
Weeks', center of a long-smould1890. And the San Francisco mint have been maimed, cripplecia tilindering controversy in the departed and killed setting off firewas established in 1852.
ment, announced his resignation
works.
By United Press
Some 35.000 children are taking yeaterday by sharply criticizing the
The vanguard of holiday tray.We bop* we never base a fire.
but If we do we will be glad that elers move out on the highways part in an eaperiment in Hoes en, University for demoting him from
Murray has the kind of fir!, fight- tonight to take advantage of the Texas. and experiment that's aimed department head to 'profesaor. He
long holiday and there will be the at fightine. the erad disease polio. asked that the resignation take efing equipment it has.
usual scramble for seats on planes,
rhe ntelect n' the mass test is fect August 31.
Donovan, however, in a ringing
to find out wiie'her an unproved
It certainly looked good th:f trains and buses.
ero.cti
The weather •
vasima
ininilin, car re- answer to the resignation, told
morning to see those awe truck*
Fourth-of-July: Showers and thun- duce the off,-,.
-f polio Hal e! Weeks that hit salary would cone
soling around the corner by the
derstorms may hit the Great Lakes the children, aged one
to six. tintie through August 31. but that
bank headed for Mr. Beale"s ,tor'.
region
and
other
rnidwestern are..getting shots of the serum. the his duties in the agronomy departstatos-possible 'scattered showers rest of the
John Hancock, prosident of tbe Continental Congress and first signer of
youngsters are eetting ment must cease immediately.
The lightweight aluminum lad.
the Declaration of Ind•pandencre is depicted (top picture) as hs turned to
in the drought-ridden southwest- shots
The president called Weeks a
of a harmless gelatin.
der came in handy when the and
his fellow patriots and said "Thom! John Bull con road my name without
a boost in tempe.-ature in the
"failure
as
an
administrator"
Doctors
ind
rind
researchers will
firemen wanted to reach the roof, east
spectacles!" Signatures on dm famous document are reproduced (center).
i.e expected hr the- holiday.
"totally
incompetent
watch for results to learn
to
efficiently
hether
Independence Mall, Philodelphia, as it looked in 1776 (bottom picture).
the senim is a success. But they and effectively" bring about harIt only took a moment to take
molly
in
the
agronomy
won't
be able to determine the
department.
the extension ladder from the big
Donovan denied Week's claim
value, of the serum until next
white truck, and raise it to the
that
.
the
controversy in the dniart.
year.
roof.
Meantime, more and more poll, anent which brought about his
demotion
--resulted from a quarrel
eases are being reported in Texas.
• Chief Past Lee and his men
hTe College Presbyterian Church This year's total of some 1100 in over the merits of Kentucky 31
only used a small hose and about
By United Press
will
have
a
ifcriie at the City Park the state is higher at this time than fescue.
twenty five gallons of water from
"Year Mound- Sunday SchoQj
tonight
at six-thirty" welo.:tie ac- ir. 1950 when Texas had ics word
"The quarrel in the department Day will be obserbed at the ColdOwensboro racked up its firat
the booster tank to put out the
-was rather one of personal ani- water Methodist Churth next Sun- win- in six genies last night by
blase, and this saved no telling cording to an announcement made polio epidemic in history.
today by daunt' officials.
)'nnsity and personal jealousies; day morning July ft at 10:00 topping Union City 4-3 to strengthhow much water damage.
-lids will take the place of the
which as time passed became ir- o'clock.
en its fourth place standing in
NO PAPER WIN 4
reconeible." Donovan says.
Marvin Wrathtm of Murray State the Kitty League.
They (weld have hooked no two regular Family Night suppcsr us• Tht, Ledger and Times will
Collegc. will be tie.. guest speaker.
or three big hoses arid poured in ually held at the- church.
not publish tomorrow, Friday
hob Thomas, a 45-year old rookie
All members and- their famillet
Every member of the church is
about a thousan (again:ins of water
July 4. In accordance with a
threw the win for the Oilers, alare
urged
alend
In
urged
the
to
picnic.
be
present
and
everyone
precedent set several yeirra
and done the same job. bie that
who is not attending Sunday lowing six hits.
ago. The next regular ititttet
is just the difference in fighting
School
elsewhere is cordially inof
the daily paper will appear
fiees today and yesterday.
The Madisonville Miners bounce I
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
vited to attend.
— --on Saturday July 5.
back to put Paducah on the short
SANTA
CATALINA
ISLAND.
• The following is the ,12 noon ohToday It is a science.
end of an 8-5 score. The Miners
California
July 3 illPt-Miss
servaticn from the Murray State DISTURBANCE OCCURS
aaain took over second place from
Florence
Chadwick,
ANNOUNCEMENT
the
first
wothe Chiefs after unleashing five
The University of Kentucky En- College Weather Station:
AT EDDWILLE PRISON
man to swim the English Channel
Present temperature 134 'degrees.
Eineering School bulletin has this
The arfrual Vacation Bible School runs in the ninth inning to dash
both ways. goes after another
By 1-Tutet, Tress
'Highest yesterday 93 degrees
will begin at the Goshen Metho- Paducah's
to sap.
lead.
"first"
tonight.
Another disturbance at EddyLow last night 73 degrees.
dist Church next Monday July 7th.
^
At
midnight.
Miss
Ceadwick
will
,Fulton took Hopkineville in a
Barometric pressure 29 62 drop- vile State penitentiary .
plunge into the water at the Cata- nd will continue througn S'Auta close 9-8 game after
the Lookouts
Prisoners in cellblock four, where
The old colored man was asked ping.
Jina Isthmus in Caofornia. She day July 12. The, sessions will be devil in six
runs in the ninth innmeet of the serious inmate of last
hopes to swim the- t7atalina chan- held every day from e;00 pm. to ing
by his employer how he managed . Relative humidity 70 per cent_
to pull the game utir-of the
Wind front the south at three week's - outburst started at Eddy- nel, something no oretnnn
to stay so cheerful and calm. He
ever,.has 4:00 p.m. Transportation will be lire. Fulton scored five douole
vile prison, have staged -a noisy
done. The 32-year-old rtenoarapher pr&vided-roi those that want`t.s.
replied. "Well.
tell you, Fee Milesteaer hour.
plays out of seven. made in the
demonstration. The prisoners shoutsays she also will try, to break the attend. Young people from all dejust learned to cooperate with the
game. Don Menner was credited
ed. ''we want to eat."
T. O. BAUCUM IN
nominations are invited to come.
record.
Inevitable."
with the Mound win.
Warden JeSt1 Buchanan issued a
BED WITH MUMPS
•
If she dnea, it rimers Miss Cardwarning to the prisoners follow- wick probably
The Vacation Bible School willwill reach the other
Iron man Mike Conos.an went
T. 0. Baueum is in bed at his ing the demonstration that "there end of the 2I-mile ch
eine] at mid- begin at the Martin's Chapel Metho- al' the - Way on the mound fcr
Beres Is the arlderss of Mrs. Gay- home suffering front Mumps Mr.i will be no more riots in this
afternoon tomorrow, since she'll dist Church on July 7. The ses- Jackson to spark a 3-2
win far
lord Forrest who has a new baby Baucum said that he thought he orison."
have to do it in around 15 hours. sions will begin each afternoon the Cenrals over
Maydeld. Coneboy. Providence Lying-1n Hospit it, had contacted the Mumps trona his An additional ten state troopers
George Young hoids the record. at 2:00 o'clock. Children from all van rac `-ed up his
11th win out
-Matide Street, Providence, Rhode grancibaby who visited him re- were sent in to aid in case of
He swam the choppy channel in denominations are invited to at- of five by
striking out 15 Mayfield
Island.
rently.
trouble.
15
hours. 45 minutes back in 1927. tend.
WON
batters and allowing six hits,

Fireworks Have Cost
More Lives Than
Revolutionary War

Vol. XXIII; No. 158

Fire Breaks. **************** Taft And Eisenhower Bid For
OutIn Local
Loul4ana Delegateslaay
Store Today
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Dr. Weeks Order To
"Lay Aside All Duties
Immediately" by Head

ENDRIX

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

ji

Thousands Take Test
In Fight Against
Polio In Texas

Special Day To
Be Observed By
Coldwater Church

College Presbyterian
Church Plans Picnic

Owensboro Wins First
Time-In Six Gaines

Florence Chadwick
To Make Swim Try

'

By United Press ,
storming trip that will include
Chicago is all decked out for a nine speeches before he arrives in
Louisiana hayride.
the Windy City on Saturday.
But who'll be on the wagon is
Another candidate - Governor
anybody's guess.
Earl Warren of California-at-so
Both Senator Taft and General will be heading east teday. Warren
Eisenhower are bidding tot 13 con- and 70 California delegates will entested seats qn the Louisiana con- train for Chicago tiem Sacramenvention delegation. And the argu- to later today.
ments are expected to wax hot and
The man who carried the Repubheavy before the GOP national lican standard in 1948-Governor
committee.
, Thomas Dewey of New YorkHowever, each side will only be is on the convention scene. Dewey
allowed one hour-and-a-half to pre- told newsmen he
Chicago to
sent its case. The committee will "run errands" far Eisenhower
probably reach a decision on the campaigners.
•
Louisiana delegates this afternoon.
BULLETIN
So far, the committee has decided
CHICAGO Joly 3 (L'111)-Tho
delegate disputes in Florida, Kansas, and Georgia--with all but one - Republican National Committee
bag voted to she 11 of the
Kansas delegate going to Senator
Taft. However, these decisions can - disputed delegates seats from
Louisiana to Taft. Eisenhower
be appealed to the convention
gets the other two,
credentials committee. If that' isn't
•
satisfactorya-Eisenhower men can
In
the Taft camp, the biggest
go to the floor o' the convention
chore
of
the
day
fell
to
the Senitself for a final ruling.
General Eisenhower is taking a ator, himself. He is meeting with
slow train to Chicago today. He's Governor ..lithn Fine of Pennsylscheduled to leave Denver, Colo- s7ahia. Fine - uncommitted-has
rado about 1:30 psn on a barn- control of 25 of Peimsylvania's upvote delegation.
Fine says he won't make his
final decision on v.-hether to support Taft or Eisenhower-until
atter he talks. with Eisenhower
men later this week
The head of the 48
--vote Michigan
delegation also is reported sitting
on the fence. The sun of Michigan
r.ational committeman Arthur Summerfield says Michigan-with 443
votes_will hold out :until it Sees,
which way the wind is blowing.
By United Press
However, young Surrimerfield says
A new Communist proposal on his father is-and we quote_ "beprisoner exchange is on the Ko- coming more and incre concerned
rean truce table at Panmunjom.
with the bitterness developing beThe Reds presented their offer, tween the two rival eamps."-Says
a two-point plan, last nizht and he: "I wouldn't be surprised if he
allied negotiators took it under went to the group which showed
consideration. They may reply to the least rancor in 'the convene
ton battling."
it tonight.
The Red plan calls first for a
reclassification of war larisoners by
nationality. After new lists are
drawn, those classified as South
Koreans in allied hands could be
be repatriated on a voluntary base:
North Kiirearts and Chinese would
By United Press
be returned to the Reds. forcibly
Columbia's new rem of the ocean
•
.f necessary.
Along with thifi. the Reds have puts to sea shortly-with hope,
asked for what they call trealistie for a new traps-Atlantic record
discussions" in, secret on the one riding on her bow.
The "S. S. United States"--51issue blocking agreement 071 an
thousand tons, of ismer)
, liner,.,
armistice.
- The chief allied delegate, Major willgait out of New York Harbor
with 17-hundred persons aboard,
Gen William Harrison. says the
bound for Le Haste, France. and
Red plan "may be important and
Southhampton, England.
may not be" There is no further
The passenger list includes Marofficial comment.
garet Truman-Mr. and Mrs. VinAn air force report says the cent Astor_and
other dignataries
Communists have built up a big and Jamous people.
force of perhaps 1900 Manes in
The ship-which coat 73 million
Manchuria. However, the Reds dollars to build-ma
y be trying
have appeared Reluctant to use to crack the trans-Atlantic
record
thhm and as a result allied pilots of the "Queen Mary"-set in
1935
have noted fewer DM's in the sky In that year. the Queen
Mary
in recent weeks.
crossed the Atlantic at an average
There is no-explanation for the speed of 31 and six -tenths knots.
lack of fight by the Communists. It made the trip in a few home
Eighth army commander James under four days.
The United States can do well
Van Fleet says the allies should
increase the
air power. This
This- twee 34 knots
says Gen Van Fleet would be
the cheapest way of forcing the
Reds to conclude an armistice. Van
Fleet told a radio audience th it
power is "one thing the Communists understand."

New Proposal
Considered
By Allies

United States To
Sail For France
With Passengers

•

4

1,

Inquiring
Reporter

Russia Casts 50th
Veto In UN
By United Press
It was an hietaric day for Russia in the United Nations
Soviet delegate Jacob Malik cast
his country's .50th veto in the
security council.
Malik vetoed the American prenatal for a Red Cross investigation
on Communist charges that the
allies are carrying on germ warfare in Korea.
Immediately after the veto, the
united States demanded that the
UN dismiss the Commatiist charges
as being "false-and without sub.
stance"
Malik rose to his feet.
If the council tries to pass such
a resolution. he :mid Russia would
use its veto againa-for the 51st
erne.

- QUENTION:
What are your plans for the
Fourth of July?
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Lowell Outland: I don't
think I'm going to do anything
but stay at home. I'm just going
to have a day of rest. ,
Mn. C. L. Hale: We haven't anything planned whatsoever. My father is visiting with me this weekso we will proeably just be at/tom e.
Mrs. Nerve' Short. We don't
have any phips. It's ton hot to do
anything. I think I will .40.4 rest.
Miss Rebecca .Roberta: We'll
do what Re usually at', go to the
Ike on a picnic. I thiak it IS kind
of a habit. every men going to the
lake on the lour.h.
Mrs. Charlie Shroat: I've been
sick in bed foratwo weeks and I'm
_just sitting up a little now. so I'll
be very happy just to be up tomorrow.
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THE LEDGER & TiMES Red Sox Edge
a s
In Big Sixth
JAale-S C

Spahp And
tigner Win
For Braves

SUNDAY kCii,091.
LESS04 -

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & i'IMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
entwolidation of The. Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
lames-Herald. October 29. 1928. lind the West Kentuckian. January
s., 1V41

by

Wie.LLA NIS. PUBLISHER

------Beaton 5 - Yankees, 4
Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
A big five-run Inning was all
it our readers
use Boston Red Sox needel yester- •

Dr. H. C. Cklles

Re remove the resent to roaece any etoyertising._Letters to the Editor.

•
BraYes 2-Giassia 1
The first major leaeue home run
by Rookie infielder Jack Dittmer
Warren
gave the Braves and
at Detroit. Also entered are Na.
tional Open Champion Julius Boros of Mid-Mnew North Carol:ism
Sperm a 2-1 win over Use flew
-"
York Giants at Boston.---1
Johnny Logan was on tiase in
the seventh when Dittmer homered
off Monte Kennedy The Giants
scored their run in di. seventh Al
Dark reached aeeond when Left
Fielder Earl Torgeson dropped his
fly ball He moveu ti third on a
sacrifice and scored cn a long fly.
Spent fanned 10. He leads the
National League with 97 strikeouts.

IsteVtir,W1911.-

SPORTS
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over aud yielded a
. fourth on a deuble by Ryan and
' .
a single by Willie Jones

Robinson suffered a thigh injury
in the first game and had to be
removed for a pinch runner when
he singled in the eighth of the
nightcap.

95 PRIVY IN
Thursday and Friday
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potirlion to any human Influence.
KLa Its KY tria,on AssocIATioN
at Nas
. gell the. Yanks. 5.4.
oked
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Y.
ew the
Judges 2:8-17; 21-25
Theird •
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1:1,0
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-*NIHON-AL RapillieSEN.E444V-Ene- !WALLACE WITMER CO.. ,rai.56157te -fict)Idikitiff --elite In_ 'Rearming full well that the days
,
0
171*Wan&
bleing to the ration in g diens
eliweede, Memphis; Tenr.1 -250 Park Ave.. New York; 30? N. Mel:Ogee the- - sixth. Singles by Dom DI; or Ms activity were draeeng to .11
I restored to Cede favor.
1
.•
Sore, rhiemio; 80 Bolyseon St., inieton
Hoot Evers anl Archie a close. Joshua, the servant.
•
The Dtserder. Judg'esaffill
-•
Wibien, a double by Dick Gernert, God, called a meeting and delivert
wherr*the
tNitV
!auftie'
There
Entered 'at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmisston as
two walks, an error ane a lone Ma farewell address to the people
Israelites were oithout a slag.' a
Second Class Matter
fly by Del Wilber got those Red whom hes had led so long and
time when "Every man did that
Sox runs.
Whom he had loved so well. In which was right in his own eyes."
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Marray, per week 15c, per
Outfielder Hank Bauer had two this message he ugred them to
Such a practi,
e !elites prosperity
month 6,5c_ sn Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. $3.50; else. of the Yankees' six hits.
serve the God of their fathers .1!10 success et t•-r Impossibilitus
Wm* 1.5-$0.
Sid Hudson is the wanner; Ed and enjoy peace and prosperity.
ard detertoratioe Cr. 'absolute InReport
Lopat, the loser.
As long as Joshua lived, the child- evitability. Only as people do God's
THURSDAY. JULY 3, 1952
cost
injury
An argument and an
ren of Israel served GOd, but when will can they enjoy His wonierful
5ales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
the Red Sox a couple players. Irk he and those elders who had aeen
rresence and marvelous bles.ongs
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By United Press
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double
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Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
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E
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IT
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Cox
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Pastor
Next
year's homemakers program
,
Service
Wed. 7:30 P. hi.
Sinking -Springs Baptist Church Sunday School
10:00 a.m. :n Allen county will include makRalph McConnell, Pastor
Morning Worship
, 11:G0 a.m. ing lamp shades, braiding rugs,
Oak Grove Baptist Church
Sunday School
10:00 Preaching every 2nd and ;4th Sun.
3 miles West of Hazel
Morning Worship
bottoming cnairs.
mg Swedish
11:00
Robert Clark, Pastor
'Murray Church of Christ
day
Baptist Training Union
weaving, making
baskets
and
7:90
ta
Sunday
8 p.m. Sunday School every Sunday
7th & Poplar Phone :1111
10:00 a.m
m i Evening Worship
studying style trends
Schol• Worship
17
110 a
pi m. Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7.30 pm
Paul Darnell, Minister
Evening Worship
itegular Program:
Wednesday
Evening prayer
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Service
8:00 p. m.
a. m.
Kirksey, Kentucky
_
Preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p. M.
laFor the Comfort and Convenience of Our Customers
Monday, College students, balk
ment, Library Building 7 p. M.
Friday: wornetiV Bible Class at
church, 2 10. M.
Radio
Sermon, daily
Alonday
through Friday 13:719.
13:111.
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South 13th. Street, phone 441 Tt services committee for Calloway Wednesday midweek service
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12:00 Netvs
County. The committee, oppointed Saturday P.
Y. P. A.
7:30 6:30 Hymn Tune
12:15 Noontime Frolics
Under an Act passed at the 1052
645 Calloway Capers
AVAILABLE: Position fo, sales- session
12:30 Church of Christ
of the General AssemblY,
6:55 News
College Presbyterian Church
man, Salary and or commission.
12:45 St. Louis-Chicago to 5:00
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Favorite Vocals
11:00
PIOGHSSIVI OIIMISTH OR MA A 110111a
11:45 Harvester Hymritime
rubber.- Phone 943-R-4.
J3p vices committee will serve in an Subject:
11:00 Sign Off
"Strendth
In
Quietness''
advisory capacity in ronnection
•••••m•••=•....=•.•••
•
•••
••••••.m.o.
•mr.4•••••mbar•••••••..,•••
••••.••••.4••••......mo....••••
with local administration of the Wesiey Foundation Vespers
6:30
Evening
Worship
public assistance and child welfare
7:50
Subject
programs, Governor Wetherby said.
The committee is authorized by "Reversed Judgedients"
law to review public assistance
and child welfare rolls and adThe First Baptist Church
THE HOUSTON-McDEVITT
CLINIC, INc.
ministrative activities, and inay
S. Fourth St.
at any time make recommendathris
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
in connection with pubilc assistance Church School
9:30
Ammo...is Tot Assocuttioo
operations to the Commissioner of Morning Worship
Sin
Si,',
10.50 a m.
of Economic Security, and in con- Training Union
6:43
S
nection with child welfare •o the Evening Worship
8:00
Commissioner of Welfare,"the GovDR. C.01111. CRITTENDEN LOWRY
ernor said.
Memorial Baptist Church
IIPIMALTT: gamaat. Sumter
re•.: ass: Is . _
_Main StreeLaLeTenth
TICF "Governor further announced.
__ S. E. Byler, Pastor
• 11503511 SO •S.
that Orval W. Baylor, Wersailles, Sunday School
mEDICkL.
11711157:
9:30 a. in.
wit 'serve as corultiltant 1) the 120 Morning Worship
•
L
NousToa.
N
5
..81
10.50 am.
0 . F C.0 C , 1
Churchill, Owner
ICier AND C1114110tOGY
county committees and as liaison Baptist Training Union-6.15 p.
Co.,.,. J Nc04.cr,. N D„ f A C . 0
CS AND GINIC01.04•
officer between his office ani those. Evangelistic Hour
301 Maple es...-Exclasive Ambulance Serviee_Yelephone 7
.7..10 p
R011411T W 11•as 11.1#41.0 .
AIND A
.
Of the Commissioners of Economic Good News Hour - Broadcaat
JANIS .0
Completely Air Conditioned
NAST. A S , II D.. Eat EA• Nose
AND Teeoir
Security and Welfare in connecWNBS 9:00 p. m.
LACY Norsoli, A 9 . 5 D..
I
tion with committee operationsJ Tuesday
MEDICINE AND .......
3:40 pm.
CONOAD. N Janis N D. 0
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter at R. A's
ci, GaNICOLOGY AND ........IA
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
CO.', CIITTINDIAN tore..
AVDP. Glace,. SURGERY
Wetinesday
300 p.m.
C N
Maas. N 8 . GINCIRAL PNACTICS. (NET ,INDI
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
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1090
29.00-31.00
30.00-n170

40.00-25.00
0.20-10.00
15.00-24.00

, FOR SALE

rog At

31.00
28.50
26.90
16.00-23.00

=
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Happy is the bride honored.by gifts of
Haviland China.
Happier yet her Pride of possession to
cherish for a lifetime. Wise the bride who
selects Haviland-brides cheice-sitnce 18-42.
. Many brides and brides-to-be have registered their choice with us. Consult us for your .41
; bride's choice of pattern. •
Whether China. Glass or Silver-the appropriate Wedding Gift awaits your selection here. •

"The House of Service Since 1886"
Rever enre
$incerity
-Dignity
-'canorrty

The J. 11. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W.

'ull-Width SuperChest
•

isclusive Quick-

lb. Trays

'win, 141-reeceale Hydratois

low Meter-Miser
vith 5-Year

'refection- Plan

SAINISIIRANCE
owIs

LEE
WELLS

lNl.W 1.•

p.m.
G. A.'s meeting at the church 7:00
P.m.

Israutiful new
chine Oiling

01.4*;4;42;a1
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.
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1842-1112
110 yowl of
&ohm lialni•M
111. fink
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--sad Crultsfelifgap boa

-

TheCift Shop
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AT THE

Economy Hardware Store

East Main Street

Telephone 575
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NANCY
By Ernie Bushmiller

"No one thought you'd ever come and let it drop, "I had to write
back. We knew what Leonia could anyhow."
"But this?" he demanded harshdo and ... some even thought
maybe y ou had killed Chaves. ly. She turned away and stood by
table.
bethe
Toa3'. bad treble with him
"1 tried, Males. I started •
fore.'
"I never hked the man. But I dozen times and tore up the letnever killed him. I Intend to find ters. It was too-cruel."
"Cruel?* he asked dully. She
oat who dld."
up the fileth, ItIlllpi the el,
"After all these years?" she whipped around.
g
Isondl! assigned -to iruerd Uss
"Blaise, can't you understand!
timpurs. eves though Ite siorifidos to asked.
ow dil•or that Mt Is en II -non•lct. tkq
You were gone, for good-like as
'Wbat else is there to do?'
barge itlest aim. murder. On
"Nothing, 1 guells," shesaid. If yoe were burled and you'd never
so his beettastloo. Mare Is told
le Old seems, LA0Dts• 0 Net
After a diort penes and a Witt, come tacit Everyone told me that
framed
his
rrtot
t
ess
ruthl
1M
Dad. Mark. all of
almost frightesed glance toward -everyone .
a Os murder rep, ra.lrootiod aim
•a ten-year tend ID Ban Quentin. 0 her POMO, she continued. "There them. I-^ She looked toward the
bus p
• 0411 Hal &eve Is
window and her voice dropped.
tinlly Rana was otity trouble tor he and we
corns beek.Fspe
thought you'd never (tome peek.. "Here comes Mark. l'11-mtpiain
ink sad is shoe
up with W
Please. Mdse."
g/ the change to Mr.
later.
People do unexpected things someMark entered in a rush, pulled
times, Melee, at a ttnsi like that."
CFIAPTI5B FIVE
'like following Mark over up short wiles, he saw Maim. Be
THEY had o0Mill to a series of
turned the polies out a chair, whirled It
me hills and threaded the gentle here,' Biala* said. He
barnyard and around and sat down, arms Over
Mae between than. Melanie potitt- buggy into the
around In grudging admire- the high back.
d to • house, d white ohe with a leelss4
"You look about the same,
prospered.*
44 roof, shaded by nuge trees. ttak. "Tote,.
He turned the buggy about in Blaise. Little gaunter, maybe a
Sern and neat buildings clustered
the yard and reined the horses his little thinner in the face." Mark
'bout it.
beside I stone Walk that led tipped his head slightly. "You don't
'Wee Ilya there."
have that old hellos spirit. Maybe
'A new home," Blaine said. Me- thstrugh a little gate to the smooth
they took It out of you."
green yard around the house.
anie mashed.
"Mark!" Melanie turned,
'Where's Paul?"
'Rarely that any more."
shocked. He threw a glance over
Eves up the road."
targeting," B/alse said ,"Dad .
He looked surprised. "Up the his /Moulder.
'Wetly. He added. "I wonder what
"What's wrong? It's true, ain't
aappened to my Valley home- road? But you don't run this place
it? book at him youVself."
alone!"
Mad"
house.
trio," Blalse said heavily.
A man came out of the
Hal looked nurprised. "A ranch
He paused on the eel), looking at He looked about the room as
and • homestead?"
suddenly become anon Valley land a4./0111ing the buggy and then he came slowly though it bad
other cell.
Use ranch. That's when Leonia to the gate.
"Sure, Blaise, anyone can see
Bales recoamized Mark Davis.
figured I'd stepped on his toes.
IL Surprised about me and Mel?.
neater hail a chance to prove it up. The years had been kind to httn.
"He's back, Mark." Melanie said
IPS gone now."
"She should've told you." Mark
"We abandoned, too, Malec" In a strained voice. "Ile got off the
Melanie said. "Mark proned It was rage as I eras in town. You re- flatted a tobacto &ark front We
pocket. "I always had my eye
mernbdr Blaise?"
the wise tittrg to do"
renteznber him." Mark said on her, but you had the inside
••M a r k-.-'d•r k Davis," Blaise
Back bo the old days. You don't
said. rememliering. •T'd ettnost tot- evenly.
Melanie stirred and forced a blame me?"
gutten him We were always on
-No," Blaise looked at Melanie,
opposite Wes of the fence. He laugh. "Well, we can't alt here all
rester wanted to fight from the be- day. Mark, aren't you goir.g tti In- and passed his hand wearily across
Pits fate. "lYber• does Paul lien?"
vite y6lf tiittias in the hotline."
ginning."
"Dawn the mad-the next farm.
Matsf grew tight with a cold,
"He was right, Blaine," Melanie
Why 7" Davis asked.
said in a strange voice. "Every- numb feeling of disaster.
"Maybe Hai and me had better
"Light ObWi'll Welcome to our
thing worked otit 'MK as he saki
get en ,down'there."
home," said Mark.
It would."
"No, you'll Stay here!" Davis
"Our?" Blaine asked with diffitilaise distastefully moved his
stood up. "At least until supper
"Sure, but I will never one to culty.
Honey, cook a supper that'll
Ume.
are
and
course!
Mark
old
I
"Of
let another men delve me. Mark
show Blaise what he missed.
never gave a hang for priaelples-- married people now."
"Light down, Bialse. Is this your Come on, gents. This way."
It was always restilta with
He would not listen to their progriraeced. "Maybe he was friend?" Mark asked.
-Hal King. Maybe we'd better tests and finally Maize followed
right after all. !Went to Jail and
he moved, over heee. He's set up get on. I didn't know ... that is, him. The bedroom was high-ceilinged and spare, looking out togood, I reckon, the best land of I ain't sure-"
"Nonsense! You can spend the ward the road. Mark left them
ad 7"
afternoon, anyhow. Light down. there and Blaine strode swiftly to
Melanie replied slowly.
"Blaine, I ... the first years I'll unhitch. Honey, you take 'em one of the tall, narrow windows.
••Qhanges
. always changes,"
after you left were hard and ter- into the house."
Once inside, the girl turned he sighed.
rible. We did what we could in the
Hal asked, "Did you tie her
other valley, but Leonia was too swiftly. Blaine somberly shook his
down before you left?"
rnhch. We Moved, and we had all head.
shook his head. "No...
Blaise
"Mel,
me."
should've
you
building
and
The hard Work of
skid nothing. She' had a right to
'hut-but, 1
. couldVet. I tried
starting new over here.",
"YOU'Ve done- a good job," Blaise to stop writing but your letters look for someone else."
(To Be Ootsfentred)
...mine'and -" she lifted her hand
said.
IITROPtlis
After rears et asesees. Raw Ransil is muleislage Wet to his
la pal, U.S King
%Moroi&
Inampentea
Me drivel:or
Aided bits. Gad with Ole aid
Wt. Ideienin What • essesa Se
smerigor utizouto Drees We atten
on lady riding to
• the only
tr.. Hal and Blois* op
s••• with
• Das def'nen La they push oil wa
andlts easily' e ei#id consign

Vis

ylon

rollers.

rosier Chest
ottom I New

r and
9.75
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ABBIE aa' SLATS
By Raehurn Van Buren

k..ip

961
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YOU'RE GOING TO GET CAN'T TV/5
T'BE GOOD FRIENDS
.51/R0 BRA/A/
WITH SUE WHEN
7E11 I4f NUTS
E GET -BACK:- Airt7177-717Nrir
OD I"Is07./r TO A2
TO GET N/49 TO
UNDERSTAND?

AN' THE
KIP

LIL' ABNER
By Al Capp
HE GiTS HIS TALENT FUM
AH NEVAH CUT NO CRESCENTS,
BO,
T AH HAS SPENT PL-ENITY 0'
TIME SruD•liNi"EmftAN KNOWS'EM
INSIDE AN'OUT!!
16,

too.

him.-

atalse

WHAT A IAUGN.'AWIER Af/DerETHE DAME WITH A 4.5" PVIIERE HER
NEAR!'SWOUID 81-I/4Q FOR A
7O4'GUE- T/E0
YORE"
1/ME
11/•$1.1
1

WHEN WE GET BACK
YOC/ 5/6,
ICRABTREE CORNERS, IN/A01114#6,
TM GOING 17) A SPT-STJE IDONT WAVf
T'TAKE CARE 0' YOU, ANYBODP
MIDGE TO TAME
CARE OR ME -EXCEPT-YOU;

FRY M414 HIDE!!- THAR'S 9 OR

10 DAYS
IN A AVERAGE WEEK-AN'THAR'S A
TREMENJUS AMOUNT-Ot WEEKS IN
ILWRY MONTH!! W-WHV,-10'LL. BE
MAKiN'ATROIMAWMEE EVEN
A'HUNDRED DOLLAMS A

y'ARI'l

•

WE AIMS T'SAVE OUR
MONENfli- mEBBE
SOME DAY-SOONTt-IAR'LL BE
AK/Cr-HER L.I'L
MOUTH
TiFEED!!
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NOTICE TO OUR EMPLOYEES-

Most Women Want Clothes They Can Look'
Good For Season After Season: Designer

PER

I less than seven years ago !et api
By Gay Paaley t1.1
.1
Paris isshrdlu 'tmtwyes shrdluupu shop in Hollywood.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. jOhn Nanny of,
An American designer says, Paris
Her fall line of suits and dresses
South Bend. Ind, are saluting their
Mrs. and' Mrs. Aussie Pool and is kidding itself, it it thinks every- has the natural shoulder line—
parents, Itar..'anci Mrs. Will Nanny son. James. of Detioit, Mich., are body looks to the Freach for style. the snug-fitting waistline—some
and Mr. and Mrs. Ji.e
visaina Mrs. Pool's smaller, Mrs.
Designer
Edith
Small
says, padding of suit jackets below the
• ••
LatasSiones ancLotherarettaures.
alarencts designers luiv:e contributs waista-and the stentsicirta
••
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith
ed exactly nothing to fashion since
The colors she expect; to bel
have returned from Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Logan Wat- they came up with the new look worn most this fall Pre the var- 1
N. M. where they visited their scn Cl South Bead, Ind., are the
and that was years ago."
ious shades of grey, ranging all the,
son. Harry ,Smith awl Mrs. Smith. guests of relatives aind friends in
Miss Small says, "smce then, Way to one Whicn is aim( st black;
Harry is serving in the Air Force Murray.
they've tried everything. Look at various shades of taupe; deep
-there.
the middy revival--the empire navy; and a deep. clan brown she,
•• •
•• •
Mrs Amos Workman has return waistline—the boxy jacket. 'They ,calls "ebony brown.'
Mr. and Mrs- Kay Boas - and ed frotrrAtlants. Ga. efts.t a visit 311 class as duds, as tar us ITIOSt This particular brown is used in
daughter, Sandra Sue, left today with her clauetese alas. David American women ate: concerned.- one tailiered suit which has jet
fur St. Louis. Mo., to spend the Mather.and daugnter, Cynthia.
Masa , Small- who has clothed buttons--and calls far blaa:k ac- I
Irene Dunne. Claus Trevor and cessuries. Miss Small ;hulks more,
holidays. with Mr. Ross' brother
•
•
•
Lucille Ball—figures that Paris and more women will be teaming,
and family. Mr and Mrs. J. B.
Dr: and Mrs. W. H. Abefinathy no Winter is the world's style cen- black
Ross and chadien. 'Jimmy and
accessories with
browns,
and Mr. and Mrs. Sari Kelley left ter far one reason,
Ginny.
conic fall.
Tuesday for Kansas City. Kansas.
-Women •these days can't afford
As for the fashion et the futures!
where Dr: Abernathy will attend to -latch onto every tad," says the she -doubt; if it'll change much
the (hirttgractie Convention.
'aalifornia designer, -a-lost of them from the present. -Women like the
Want clothes they can look---goods- riatairal...laok they're now wear:n season after seassm. Paris for ing," she says. "I doubt if welt
David Holton McConnell is the
years has been aetting by with ever go through another period of'
guest of his mother. Mrs. Das F. 'clothes
which distert the fig- extremes.
McConnell, and rus grandmother. ure. s•
• ••
Mrs.. M. 1) Holton Mr. McConnell'
wiaman: she continues,
is associated with the Proctor and. "wants
to diet for months. getting
Gamble Company ,at
her waistline and hips in shapes..•••.••••••.••r•aar•-••••••rrra•rr••••••••
g
Ohio.
a.
only - to- have a divas cover- up air
that hard •work."
s
•
The regular meeting of the.
Maas Small says women want
see-Mr. and Mrs. Geerge Henry of
in This B. New Advesialluii
Supreme Woodmen Circle and the
Jonesboro. Ark,. wal spend the chines. which are easy to. wear__
Against Chatows Roc* Track
hug the natural tame Linea. Jessie Houston Service Chio was
holidays with her parents. Mr. and
held at the City Park Tuesday
Racketeers And Killers!
Designer Small. who new has
Mrs. CliSford MSlagin. Mr. Henry
retuLn horre the first of the wholesale dress' and 'suit business, evening at seven-thirty a'clock. I
Mrs. Robert Young. president. •
Week, bat Pa<s, /Lanny will remain charges that some of ner co-workpresided over the Woodman Circle
for a longer visit, The Henrys" ers in New York copy Paris.
She won't name them, but she nieeteng and. Mrs. Louise. Bak al
children are six-tame the summer
says firmly: "They_qught to wo-k president, presided over the Sermonths wth theiasgaindp.orents,
like we do In Caliroonia. We don't vice Club.
sa. •
even look al stories on what Paris,. Following the regular routfhe
Mr.-and Mrs. Jack Sykes and, is supposed to be doing."
business it was favorably
-cited
As designers go, Maw Small is upon that the August regulir
son. Frank Raley, were in Memphis, Tenn. Tuesday where Frank a come-lately to fashion—although meeting, of the Woodmen Ciacle
Raley received treatment at the her concern does an enual
n
bun- 'would be held at tbg Melugin
Campbell Clinics
ness in the millions..\gbe comes Cottage with a potluck suppe.•
• ••
•
trona a family of custom tailors- and that the gervice Chao meet
Her,, ancestors. once tailored clothes would be at -the home of Mrs
for European Loyalty.. Designer Grant Styles August 12.
Small, a natty! of Ohic-agai studied
The treasure hunt prize was reit the lanisnsity. of Chicago and
e:ved by Mrs. Genora Hamlett
LOVELY WHITE
After the,close of -the 'Sneetia s
•

se-•

C AnTO L
Always Cool
FRI. and SAT.

Woodmen Circle Audi'
Service Club Hold I
-Meeting,A t- Park

Rey at his best

Uni

•
•

ore

Monday morning, July 7th, our factory will be
open as usual for those who wish to return to work
at their regular time.
Many,of you may not realize that there is positively nothing to be gained from this strike There is
no argument whatsoever about wages or working
conditions.
On June 19th the Company and the Union executed a contract which is binding on all parties,the Company,the Union,and the'employees of the company.
There are no meetings going on between the Union and the Company.There are no meetings planned. Nothing further can happen except a return to
work.or a prolonged period without pay
Meanwhile,if work is not resumed Monday, the
its—stariding
— to -m
company must tike—steps
with the United States Army.
We have been working on an iniportant government contract for motor-generator sets which areurgently required for aid in the defense of this nation.
We are behind schedule now.We must produce these
units on schedule or be faced with a cancellation of
this contract. We cannot allow this to happen.
If work is not resumed on Monday we will immediately take the necessary steps to see that this contract is completed. This action will most probably result in the immediate and permanent loss of this contract to Murray and we .will carry a permanent
black mark on government records for failure to
complete'an important contract.
This can be avoided by returning to work Monday and by settling any diffeyenccs as provided in.
the contract. The contract contains every necessary
provisionlor the handling of any grievances that
may arise between the Company and the Union and
our employe.
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Of - Mist --111' bYrt.
Miller On Tuesday Miss Suzanne Miller. bride-elect Household Items
of Milton Falter. vsat tomplimented
Now Scented Same
at- a dinner at the National Hotel
Molly Martin Shop Tuesday
evening at seven
As Paris Perfumes

BAGS

•

DALE (VMS

Across from

Postoffice

t.

Today
(only)
AID',I SAVAGES?

re.
"NIUP
FRIEND
fatties

CORI RN
•em,e
HFNDRIX

Hostesses were Mrs. A L. Rhodes
By nailed Press
Now the living ro an can cornand 'Mss Frasier! Whanell
The bride-elect wore foe the oc- pcte with the little 'woman Paris
caaten a cream iSyelet-entbroiderad perfume for scent appeal.
think of
Sarrtene was bourn
dress over brown v.ith which she
wore brown ac.7esaori. Her cur- it—a way to perfume aorta: of the
sage. • gift of the tu atess, was of , household accesdilflee First on the
' market are flower-scented- curcarnations.
.•
Mrs. Rhode arid Miss Whithell "tans for the wir.d.e.v and the
y.esen.ed Miss. Muter with a (sift shower.
The sweet - smeiiing curtains
The tables were dyes:rated in the
r scheme of yellow'and white.; were previewed in Ni.W York ba
Caeca; were laat for MisitalWiller. :he company wlech tor 3 while
Mrs. W. Gs-Miller and Mrs. Ed H. at least -has the exelas.ve right of
Blaine. mother and, tiste- of the distribution.
Leonard Eisen ono of two men
bride-elect respectivees. Miss 'Chare• Bab Sims. who thought up saw :ilea. says the
lotte Robert!,' bars.
MISS Evelyn Hester, Miss Louise field of scented hoes hold items
Williams. is unlimited.
Lamb. Miss Jaatian
Says he. "well have printea
Mrs. Morris Lamb and the hosith
plastic living room arapes
tesses.
scents to match the prints—you
know, rose perfu:ne for a rose pattern—gardenia scent tar gardahlia
patterns."
Eisen and Mitchel: Nestor. ger
eral manager of the campany says
the perfume process grew out of
their theory that plastic should
smell like something oesides pies-

_____111111111111111•

CELEBRATE THE _FOURTH
IN COOL COMFORT
4
.

For a Safe ...Sane .. 4Enjoyable Celebration ... Bring
the Whole Family to Our Big 4th OF JULY SHOW
AVOID
THE

THE 4th and SATURDAY
Ft bunch of husky guysin battle-green whi
thowed the stvrid you can'tstop a Mariner

_KEEP
THE
KIDS

DANGER

OUT

and

et

STRAIN
OF THE

atassaMINNIIIIMISIII11.
117
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HIGHt

They turned their problem over
to the Monsanto Chemical Company which worked out a method
far putting the eclat' riglat in the
film instead of sarayieg it on.
Kasen 'says a womaa eventually
may have Cedar-scented (erect ac• cessories — geranium-scented curGins, and other scerts to: everything from lingsr:e cases ta table'
.cloths.
The only problem Irt the moment. Eisen says. is that -the odors
depart from the plastic after a few
months.
- The company doesn't even 'mind
a few,jokes at its expense—and
admits that several people have
surgestcel roast beef-scented tableat savers.

OF •
THE-

1 - Social Caleadit-

I

HOT

•

SUMMER

WAYS

HEAT

•

•• •

with FRANK LOVEJOY and ANITA LOUISE

The I,ottie
WMIS of the
will have a
City Park at

Moon Circle of the
First 'Baptist Church
family picnic at the
six thirty o'clock.

•

Tuesday. Jule II
The following circle' of the WIman's Missionary Society of tae
„First Baptist.' Church will meet at
three o'clack as folVws:
I
Ula Siedd with Mrs
,
EugenShiply.
Mary Thomas tvith Mn. J. NI.
Linn.
, •
Fannie McElrath wan Mrs. A. G.
Outland.'
•Nannie 'raves With Mrs. Wade
('rawfraelia:
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Menday, July 7
The Csra Graves circle af the
Woman's Association of the Calage•Presbyterian Church will have.,
a -picnic at Kentucky Lala Stste
Park at. five-thirty oelOCK.
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